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WERE Tell A CHIEF

NATIVES OF TUTUILA ARE
AROUSED.

One of Their Chiefs Is On Trial For
'Alleged Violation of One of Native
Customs at Manua.

According to advices brought today
from the Island of Tutulla, the natives
of the Island of Manua, as well as
those of Tutulla, were considerably ex-

cited over the trial of one of the chiefs
of Tutulla, a man named Mauga, on a
charge of violating one of the ancient
customs of Manua. The trial wus In
lirogress at Pago 1'ago under the Juris-
diction of the American authorities and
the natives of Manua were outspoken
In their protests against such Inter-
ference.

Muuga, who Is the second chief of
the Island of Tutulla, visited the Island
of Manua recently and Insisted at the
village of Ofu that ho be given the ka-w- a

to drink. This was refused him, for
according to the old customs, such a
ceremony would have placed the for-
eigner on an equal footing with the
ruling chief. Three times was the de-
mand made, and Anally, when threat-
ened with the punishment of American
influences, the natives of Ofu yielded.
When their action became known to
other natives on thplr Islands, there
were threats made to do them injury, '

Subsequently the matter became'
known to the America"h authorities
who insisted that they should conduct
the trial demanded so the chief was
charged with violating one of the cus-
toms of the people of Manua. It was
claimed by the prosecution that the
Americans had no right to conduct
such trial, and furthermore, the Ameri-
cans liau agreed In the treaty under
which they had assumed a protectorate
over Manua, not to Interfere with the
customs ot the islanders. Mr. Gurr,
the secretary of the American govern-
ment, at Tutulla, is alleged to Ravo
been the'eause of Involving the United
States In the squabble. Judge Yandell,
one of the Judges, Is also charged with
toeing too anxious to have the Ameri-
cans step In.

Commander Sebree, the naval com-
mandant of Tutulla, did not seem to
take any stock In the squabble and did
not appear to returning passengers on
the Sierra, to think it of much conse-
quence.

The case was still in progress when
the Sierra left Pago Pago July 22.
There was no danger of any outbreak
of natives however.

WILL CLOSE TO-NIG-
HT

AGRICULTURAL FAIR ENDS SUC-

CESSFULLY.

Youthful Portuguese From Punchbowl
Pilfer Prize Products Certificates To
Be Engrossed and Issued.

The Agricultural Fair will close this
evening positively at 11 o'clock wlth-- "
out regard for the decision of the Mer-
chants' Fair Committee. Many o the
exhibits are already deteriorating and
by tonight the freshness will have worn
off all of them.

Commissioner Wray Taylor escorted
several strings of Portuguese lads
from the fair last night with the advice
to go home to bed, having noticed, that
the plates of fruits were rapidly being
robbed of their contents. The Buch-hol- tz

plantation table was particular-
ly unfortunate being In a secluded cor-
ner. It was nearly cleared of speci-
mens. Additional police will be on
Iiand to look after the youthful
dators and no unaccompanied Portu-
guese children will be allowed in the
building.

Some question over the Judgments of
peaches was raised by an exhibitor who
has won a large proportion of awards
besides some special ones given by the
Judges. Ho claimed bias on account of
the exhibitor of the prize peaches being
si Judge. Mr. Wilder, who was the ex-
hibitor in question, did not Judge the
peaches, neither did the others know
to whom the exhibit belonged. Out-
side of the disgruntled one, all exhi-
bitors speak enthusiastically of the fair
and look forward to an enlarged show-- I
ing next year.

. Many members of the Chamber of
; Commerce and;thc Merchants,' Aslocia-tibffWvisIte- d

the drill shed exhibit," and
expressed universal commendation of
the work accomplished. The certifi-
cates will be engrossed with the names
of the winners and presented as soon
jis possible. All essays In the chil-
dren's competition must be submitted
before noon on Saturday.

Our Best
Service is at
Your Disposal

r

g 023 Fort Street -

DAVIS GOES

THEWARPATH

BECKY PANEE'S AFFIDAVIT
CALLS FORTH A STATE-MEN- T

IN DENIAL.

SUPREME COURT REFUSES TO
RECEIVE IT.

Defense of the Lawyer's Character
"Not Material" In the Case at Issue

What Fitch Missed.

Attorney George A. Davis appeared
in the Supreme Court this morning
witti blood In his eye and an aill-Javl- t

In his hand, to show that "Thomas
Fitch, alias Tom Fitch" had placej
false statements on the record of the
court, when he Hied the aflidavit of
Becky Panee yesterday, in the spend-
thrift trust matter. Davis was not al-
lowed to Hie the affidavit, In spite of
vigorous protestations that his char-
acter had been attacked and ought to
be defended. The court held tha: It
was "not material."

"It'll take more than Tom Fitch and
Becky Panee to upset me," shouted
Davis, as an aside, surveying the court-
room as if he was looking for the silver-

-haired and silver-tongue- d opponent
of spendthrift trusts. By remaining
away Fitch missed a roast, and he de-
prived the supreme Justices of a very
lively finishing session of the term of
ten months which expired today.

"What is It?" asked Chief Justice
Frear when Davis first offered the af-
fidavit, after remarking, "1 can't help
10 what straits litch is reduced in his
pases, he can'.t dellie my good name."

Davis prepared to, read it, but Frear
interrupted, asking for the substance.
Davis began with the substance, but
got interested and proceeded to read it
all, while the Justices consulted. There
was a general laugh at "Thomas Fitch,
alias Tom Fitch."

"On what theory do you claim the
right to file it?" asked Frear.

"The aflidavit of yesterday is a re-
flection on my character," began Da-
vis.

'That Isn't material, is it?" said the
Chief Justice. "You don't claim that
that Is a part of the case, and you are
not of counsel in the case?"

Davis insisted that he had been ac-
cused or unprofessional conduct and
might be disbarred. The court denied
the motion to file the ulfldavit, terming
it a side issue that was not before the
court. The document contained the
following allegations:

"That Rebecca Panee did not object
to the signing of the trust deed at my
office on the 25th of February, A D.
1902, but executed the same freely and
voluntarily, and before she signed It I
personally read every word in the said
deed of trust to her, the said Rebecca
Panee, and without hesitation or ob-
jection of any kind she signed the same
as certified to by the notary public who
was present and took the acknowledge-
ment.

"That the statement containing In
the allldavlt of Rebecca Panee that the
trust deed presented to her for signa-
ture was the-sam- as the one prepared
by Thomas Fitch, alias Tom Fitch, Is
absolutely untrue.

"That I was asked to prepare a trust
deed by James T. Wayson, M. D., and
! did so in the usual and ordinary
course of business, and neither the
statements of Rebecca Panee reduced
to writing by Thomas Fitch with refer-
ence to the execution ot the said deed
can be corroborated, the certificate of
the notary public that she freely and
voluntarily executed the same ,and
that the notary was nresent when said
deed was read over Is at least a corro-
boration of this deponent's statement.

"That th'e said Rebecca Panee was an
entire stranger to mo and came to my
olllce for the first time on the said 25th
day of February, A. D. 1902, and I did
not by act, word or deed, Induce orattempt to influence her to sign the
said trust deed, and if any objection
had been offered by her the said deed
so prepared by me would have been
destroyed and would not have been
signed or executed in my ofllce."

Judge Wilcox sentenced Mlsumi to
six months Imprisonment yesterday for
a brutal assault on a little Japanese
girl aged 12 years.

BARGAINS IN TOWELS.
You know you cannot do better else-

where. L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., offer
genuine bargains In towels. Only 50
cents a dozen.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR.
Honolulu people who are going

abroad can have the Semi-Week- ly Star
mailed to any address for tho small
sum of twenty-fiv- e cents a month. The
Semi-Week- ly Star contnlns all the local
news of Importance, besides the dally
stock quotations.

PING
PONG...

Sets of various styles and
prices, also extra wooden

rackets such as used by ex-

perts.

6 POTTER CO,, LTD

UNION AND HOTEL STREETS
PHONE 317.

DYING OF PNEUMONIA

NATIVES OF TUTUILA VICTIMS

TO DISEASE.

High Chief Died of the Sickness Last
Week and Was Burled With All An-- ,
cient Ceremony.

Pneumonia is reported to be very bad
in the Island of Tutulla. In fact, the
natives have been falling victims to
the disease in great numbers. Last
week four natives died of the disease
at Pago Pago and It Is reported that
numerous other deaths occurred about
the island during the same period.

The weather appears to have been
somewhat colder In that vicinity than
usual, and the natives have been at-
tacked by pneumonia. In most cases
death resulted very soon after the pa-
tients became ill.

On July 21, the day before the ves-
sel arrived at Pago Pago, one of the
highest chiefs of the Island of Tutulla
succumbed to the prevalent disease.
He died at the village Of Leone which
is about 12 miles from Pago Pago.
Leone Is famous as the seat of the ta-p- a

Industry of the Island ot Tutulla.
Passengers on the Sierra do not re-

call the name of the chief, but he was
the second In rank after the present
high chief of that island. The funeralwas held on the day following tho
death. The funeral was an elaborate
affair, all of the ancient ceremonies of
tho Tutullans being observed. Com-
mander Sebree and various officers of
the American forces attended the fu-
neral, as did a squad from the gunboat
Wheeling. Numerous foreigners alsowere present at Uie interment.

The collier Abbarenda which had
been stationed at Pago Pago for Sev-
eral years hasjeft that port. Passen-gers on the Sierra did not learn where
she had gonp. The collier Brutus iias
arrived at Pago Pago and the gunboat
Wheeling was still in port when tne
Sierra left for Honolulu last week.

OFF FOR LONDON.
F. T. P. Waterhduse and family

leave by the Miowera tomorrow for
London, where Mr. Waterhouse will re-
present the National Cash Register
Company. From Vancouver the

will go by the Canadian Pa-
cific to Montreal, and sail thence forLiverpool.

IS A BIGJUCCESS

MERCHANTS' FAIR . CONTINUES
TOMORROW.

Is Much More Than a Mere Trade
Exhibit Rises To the Dignity of an
Education.

At a meeting of the Mercantile Fair
committee this morning it was deter-
mined to extend the fair until ten
o'clock on Wednesday evening. Many
of the exhibitors state that they con-
sider the exhibit of, sound advertising
value adding that the people who visitduring the morning and afternotin
hours, while not so numerous as at
night are much more discriminating
and examine and appraise the displays
making the granting of additional time
of value.

There will be certificates of awardgiven in connection with tho fair, for
respectively: The exhibit producing the
most artistic effect; the most compre-
hensive exhibit in one line tof trade and
the best special exhibit. It was de-
cided that Governor Dole should be asK-t-- o

act as Judge of the.awaids with the
assistance of two other gentlemen to
be selected by him. The two assist-
ants will be The certi-
ficates are offered In lieu of money
prizes as in view of the elaborate na-
ture of the displays, the committee feel
that It would be unable to offer mone-
tary prizes In any way commensurate
with the merit of the exhibits and the
expense of making them.

The Merchants Fair has proved a
success beyond all expectations. Taken
as a whole or the Individual exhibits
analysea, tho Fair 1s more than a
trade show. It is an education. One of
the Impressions gained from even a
cursory visit to it is the immense
amount of applied science that has been
expended in producing the articles
which are exhibited so attractively.

Another Impression that forces Itself
on one's mind Is the evidence every-
where of the irressistable progress
which trade and commerce and civiliza
tion is making. Take for instance tho
exhibit of the Pacific Guano & Fertili-
zer Company. This exhibit alone Is
enough to raise the general thought of
a fertilizer factory from a prosaic busi-
ness dealing with not over delicate ma-
terial, to a highly scientific Industry
embracing the whole world In Its Held
of operations and employing the most
Intricate and careful results of science
In Its methods. Samples of all the raw
material are there; the guano itself a
chemical product which Nature gives
herself anywhere from 250 to 10,000
yeurs to make; beautiful chemical pro-
ducts from Germany and England, and
nitrates fi'om Chill,

In the Hawaiian Electrlo Company's
exhibit shows that electrical science
and the electrical business Is not mere-
ly a trade for. the purpose of furnishing
light, but Is nn advancing Industry
of applied science in which convenience
and beauty, luxury and even health Is
striven for. The exhibit of the plumb-
ers Is nn education In sanitary nclence
and the embellishments of beauty and
luxury which can be added to sanitary
devices. W. W. Dlmond & Company's
exhibit shows, that applied science has
been busy with utensils that are as old
In their beginnings as tho human fami-
ly, almost, and has made them not only
useful far beyond their original design
but cleanly und attractive In addition.

And so one after another ov'ery exhi-
bit has u distinct lesson and a distinct
value.

Starting nt the entrance and follow-
ing up tho right hand side, the exhibits

(Continued on page three.)

FLYNN OF OKLAHOMA

TALKS ON TERRITORIES AND

THEIR TROUBLES.

Hawaii Not The Only One With
Troubles of Its Own Leaves for
Coast Today.

Delegate D. Flynn of Oklahoma, dele-
gate to Congress for that territory,
leaves today on the Sierra for hU hime
after having spent a short vacation
here which he terras delightful.

"I came here," said Mr. Flynn, "en-
tirely for a rest. I was undecided whe-
ther tto go to some one of the Atlantic
coast watering places or elsewhere.
Perhaps it was the novelty of tho terri-tory that decided me or the complete
isolation of the Islands that promised
me Just what I wanted, a complete rest.
In any event I am very glad I came. 1
have enjoyed an excellent time down
tiere and have really been busier than
I anticipated seeing all the wonderful
places of the islands that I have been
able to crowd into tho short time that
I have been here.

"I must really decline to talk politics.
I have already been misrepresented
through certain phrases that I have
used when having a confidential chat
with friends being misquoted. I have
found out one thing since I have been
here which Is, that any utterance thatmay be made by anyone In a similar
position to myself; is sure to be used by
one side as a detriment to another. I
have been approached by people who
have asked me to tell them all that I
knew about your delegate, evidently
expecting that I would state something
derogatory to that gentlemen. Now.
in the first place Mr. Wilcox Is on a
similar plane with myself, being a dele-
gate and ajaln Mr. Wilcox Is a friend
of mine. I will Bay this much, that tne
delegate In all other communities is the
natural channel through which requests
to the administration should be made.
But also In all other communities, par-
ties interested in such requests arrive
In Washington to further them, but
they act primarily through their re-
presentative.

"It should be remembered that Ha-
waii Is not the only territory that has
Internal troubles which are aired In
Washington. All the territories do.
They have always been more trouble
than the States all put together. In
1891 In the first legislature of Oklahoma
we were changing the Capitol city
every day and wiring Congress on pe-
titions to annul the Nebraskan laws
under which we were governed, while
finally our legislature lumped together

code of lawn from dlfTornnt states
and adopted them en masse, the code
Including a maritime law from one
state although In Oklahoma we have
hardly water enough t'o float a scoiv.
Colorado and "Bloody Bridles Walte"
the fighting governor Is another exam-
ple. All the young .territories until
they grow to statehood are chlldlBh in
their actions. I don't know anything
about the fire claims bill, really I know
nothing aoout political questions. Okla
homa is going to be a state alright. I
don't think there Is any doubt about it.
The question Is on the unfinished busi
ness before Congress and Is docketed
"to be taken up until completed."

"This is my first trip here but I am
hoping that it will not be my last. You
have a glorious climate here, In fact
more than one climate. In half nn hour
you can change your zone by going up
the mountains.' I am surprised that
more people do not live in the hills.
I suppose the cable Is being looked for-
ward to very eagerly by all of you. It
seems to me that the rate isprctty high
however.

"I have been down the railroad and
over to the volcano where I think I
made a record. I started In the morn-
ing for tho volcano house on Mr.
James' automobile, spertt five hours
there and got back by six In the even-
ing."

Mr. Flynn Is nn old newspaper man,
having published various papers in
Kansas and Ohio. He was with t.-- e

rush to Oklahoma. It is generally look-
ed upon as a certainty that he will be
the first Senator from the State of Ok-
lahoma.

PLEASAN T TRIP

SIERRA ARRIVES FROM THE
COLONIES.

Brought Few Passengers and Somo
Freight for Honolulu Gdod Sized
Through List of Passengers.

The S. S. Sierra, arrived this morning
from Sydney, Auckland and Pago Pago
after experiencing fine weather all the
way. The vessel left Sydney, July 14,
Aucklnnd, July 18 and Pago Pago, July
22. She brought a small amount of
freight for this port, consisting of 531
bags "of sudphate ammonia some us

from Pngo Pago and some pack-
ages of tea.

The vessel has a good sized list of
through i passengers. Several passen-
gers stopped at Honolulu, among them
being an Italian family who came ori-
ginally from South America.

Miss L. Chalk and Miss O. Edwlck
are society women tof Australia, who
are going to visit America. Miss Ed-wlc-

father Is a wealthy merchant of
Sydney.

'Miss Josephine Gassman and her two
little plckannlnles are among the pas-
sengers. . There are several other mem-
bers of Uie original World's Entertain-
ers who went through here last year
aboard. The company had a very suc-
cessful engagement In Australia and
some of them are returning to America.
Those abvmrd the Sierra will not stop
over at Honolulu however.

Miss Clara Wisdom who was with the
Josephine Stanton Opera company is
returning home. She Is very delighted
over the prospect of reaching America
so soon, for sho nnd the rust of the
opera company did not faro very well
In Australia. In fact, their tour was a
frost and the company wont to pieces
In Australia. Some of the members

,( Continued on page five)

WILL HELP SCIENCE

MANY NEW FISH SECURED AT
SAMOA.

President Jordan nnd Party Have
Found 450 Varieties of Which at
Least 100 Are Probably New.

'President David Starr Jordan and
party have been very successful in
their work of gathering- - lishes of tho
Samoan waters. Professor R. E.

who occupies the chair of
mathematics at the Stanford Univer-
sity, returned on the Sierra today from
Pago Pago. He formed one of the orig-
inal pariy which went through hero
some weeks ago In company with Pres- -
laent Jordan to conduct the ichtyologl-ca- l

observations. In addition to Presi-
dent and Mrs. Jordan and Mr. Jordan's
son, Prof. Kellogg, and Prof. Blndo
are In the party. Professor Allardicr
Is not a scientist and he went along
with the party merely for the purpose
of enjoying tho trip.

"Tho work has been highly success-
ful," said Professor Allardice this
morning. "The party has already
passed three weeks at Apia and will
remain the same length of time at Pa-
go Pago. They have secured about 450
specimens. While it is not positively
known how many of these will prove
new to science, It is thought thafStl
least 100 varieties have never been rcr-ord-

before. On)y about 130 varieties
of the fish life In those waters had been
recorded previous to the arrival of
President Jordan's party.

"Tho party has done much of the
work by means of fishing with hook.
and nets off the reefs, while numerous
fish have also been taken by using
giant powder and stunning them In the
waters. Many fish have been purchas-
ed fiom the nailvca. The party will

In a letter to L. E. Berndt, written
return August 19 on the S. S. Soiiomu."
from Apia, President David Starr Jor- -
uan says he is meeting with much suc-
cess In the study of the fish of Samoan
waters. In five days they secured 156
species, largely different from those ot
Honolulu. He says there is no llsh
market In Apia and the party has to do
much work themselves. In all 418 dif
ferent species of llsh have been secured
from Apia.

Dr. Jordan will be In Honolulu Au
gust 18.

ED OF LONG T ERM
.w ...

SUPREME COURT ADJOURNS
SINE DIE.

Chief Justice Frear Says New System
Works very Satisfactorily Mbre busi-
ness Disposed Of.

The Supreme Court this morning ad
journed sine die, after a term of ten
months, the first term under the new- -

law passed by the legislature of 1901.
ihe court has heard many cases, and
leaves business for a time with a cal
endar In very good condition.

There Is one case in which Justice
Galbratth took part that Is not decid-
ed," said Chief Justice Frear, In ad-
journing court, "and two others In
which he did not sit, which we hope to
decide before a great while. The work
of the term has been very satisfactory
and we think has on the whole gone on
smoothly. It will be interesting to
note that the court has disposed of 50
per ceiU more business during the ten
months of this term than has been dis-
poned of on an average In a year In the
past.

"This has been partly because ot
tlie increased business before the
court, and partly because there have
been few cases in which the absence or
disqualification of any member of the
court has necessitated the calling of a
substitute to the bench. It has been
also due In a measure to the very satis-
factory working of the now system of
having one long term with short ses-
sions from time to time, Instead of hav-
ing four terms a year with correspond-
ing long sessions."

The next term of the court will begin
on the first Mondny In October. Jus-
tice Galbratth leaves this afternoon on
tho Sierra for a vacation.

BEDSPREADS.
Big values in bedspreads at L. B.

Kerr & Co., Ltd. The largest assort-
ment In the city with prices ranging
from 65 cents to $6.

r,
' 1RUITS AND VEGETABLES
Don't forget Camarlnos of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market when you want
fruit and vegetables. He always lias
on hand a fresh supply of both Califor-
nia and Island fruits. Telephone Main
378.

The Oriental Life Insurance Company
Ij the Home Company and doing a nice
business. You had better Join tho pro-
cession.

RoVAL
Baking Powder'

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

, Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum baking powders arc the greatest
mtnacers to health of the present day.

iyi MiNo ppwoea ca, hew vornc.

VAUDEVILLEANS

HAVEJID LOCK

MANY MEMBERS OF WORLD'S
ENTERTAINERS .STRICKEN

BY SICKNESS.

EXPECTED POWELL AND FEENIEL ,

GASSMANN ON SIERRA.

Musician Tobln Not Expeoted to Live.
"Old World" Bunth Sick, Allan Shaw-Il-l

The lickannlnny Suspect.

The Sierra brings 'from Australia.
I among its passengers several mom- -
uci ui me wona a uniertaincr com-
panies that have passed through here.
Professor Powell the clever legerde-
main artist und prestldlgltateur,
"Feenle" Gassmann and one picanlnny.
and the DcMar sisters besides assist-
ant members of the party are among
the returning ones.

The DeMar sisters will be well
for their extremely ciever

dancing, full of chic and abandon with
which they helped to score the hits ot
the first company that nme through

jh-.r.-
j under thom'anagement of Lee and

ltini. 'feenle' Uasoman was known
in Honolulu with the Daly company be-1j- i.:

she started out us a vaudeville coon
shoctorQTid achieved success with herpfruninnles. She niso went through;
ttih the first combination. Professor '

roweHr came later with Bunth and'Rurd of "uld World" fame and was
tli-- j Introduce of the gold fish trickwltrcby he caught specimens of the
Cninese carp In mid air.

Everything has not gone well with
'the Entertainers A l.uc. No one is

ttn-rde- and all are- - coming bad-- In
flivc class cabins to j , J engagements
but sickness seems to have made a,
shining mark out of the Wjill i Knter- -,
talncrs nnd a combination of plague

land drouth In Australia cut
the profits of Lee, Rial and WIllt.unsoK
an necessitated the cl'jji'ig of Hie
seat-o- three weeks ahead of lime.

"Hie Entertainers," says Professor
Poucll, "did splendidly for a lon-- r time.
the read company playing practically--

to sennuing room only' rignt along.
But the combination of plngue ir Syd- -
ney and drouth in Melbourne was iooa
much. All the floating population l
MeU-oUrn- disappeared to their parch-
ed holdings and held on to all the money
th'-- y hail. So' that at the last bmlii:33
was anything but what It should be
und we elorctl prematutely, thiv. week
ahead of the stipulated time. The co.u-pan- les

were split up consldsrably. Al-
len Shaw, the coin mantDu.a'.r, waa
quite ill when we arrived ami mill is,
and I took his place In the No. 1 com-
pany. Bunth and Rudd we.v engaged-t-

supplement the same company bMt
Bunth fell 111. Tobln, who with his
wife constituted the clever mu3lrnl team
Is 111 with heart trouble and general ie--
hillty and cannot live. One of Mlsa
Gassman's plcannlnles is detailed in
quarantine at Sydney as a susi.-:t- . Idon't think myself the child has uny- -
thlng worse thun a cold, nut nny ill-
ness, however slight as you are going"
away, Is c'onstrued Into a "suspect"
case.

"Wo found the Australasians very-cordial-
.

I myself consider 11 n very
Utlsfnctory tour. I had mnny new

things to show them and they appeared
to appreciate them heartily. They ure
peculiar In one thing, never allowing
credit for any net that they have seen
before. They pass 'it by without com-
ment ns to whether It Is artistically or
clumsily done. But they are good peo-
ple to play to."

Arrangements may be made whereby
tho members of the company now on
board the Sierra will stay over for a,
few days In Honolulu and give perform-
ances nt the Orpheum In tho Interim
between now and the sailing of the
Alameda.

BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y U. S.
A,, says: "I always recommend Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm as the best lini-
ment for strains. I used it last win-
ter for a severe lameness In the side,
resulting from a strain, nnd was great-
ly pleased with the quick relief and
cure it effected." For sale by all deal-
ers; Benson, Smith & Co., general
agents.

COLONIAL

SLIPPERS Ik

Every lady Will vant a pair
of these slippers. They are
Queenly In shape and quality.
Made of Ideal Kid with slide
buckle and ribbon bow. Set on
the graceful Louis heel.

15.00 BUYS A PAIR.

COMPANY. LIMITED

1057 FORT ST.

it
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